[Functional hearing loss in speech audiometry (author's transl)].
In a group of 238 patients assessed for medico-legal reasons, 26 subjects were found to have functional hearing problems. In detecting the presence of functional hearing loss, the reliability of speech audiometric patterns was shown. Each patient demonstrated at least one suspicious response. The evaluation revealed an irregular configuration of curves ("step-like", 56%) and a better understanding for monosyllabic testwords than for digits (28.8%) as the most important criteria. In the control group of 40 hard-of-hearing patients without functional hearing losses, testing-irregularities were found in only 2.5-3.7% of the patients. Furthermore, discrepancies between speech reception thresholds and pure tone averages (84.6%) as well as poor test-retest reliability in tone audiometry contributed to an identification of functional hearing loss. Békésy-audiometry Type V was obtained in 73% of those patients studied.